
E5 Leadership Academy Free Success Series - Video 3

How to Work With Your Strengths 
to Achieve Success & Excellence

We created this handout to help you get the most out of your E5 Leadership Academy experience. As you go through the lesson, fill in the 

blanks below with the success techniques I show you and use this guide anytime you feel stuck or unsure how to act.

Strengths vs. Talents: 
What is a strength? 
A strength is                         into you from birth and gives you an                                                          in life.  

What is a talent? 
A talent is something you                         primarily because of the                         .

Strengths + Talents Together 
When you                         the talent that corresponds with the proper                         , you will learn to  

                          both the strength and the talent for maximum effect!

When you learn how to                           your inherent                         on the right                         so you can 
develop them into 8s and 9s (on a scale of 1-10), you’ll write your own ticket to success and become highly 
in demand in everything you do.

Answer key: Hardwired, overarching purpose, develop, strength, identify, strength, magnify, focus, strengths, talents, average, mediocrity, success, excellence, 
success, significance, mediocrity, excellence, strengths, talents, income bracket, productivity, stress, 30, 3-5, week, 30-minutes, information, fall behind, 
humility, un-teachability, teachable spirit, and hallucination.



Excellence Vs. Mediocrity: Learning to focus on your strengths 

                        and                         are the enemies of                         and                        .

If you desire in your heart to be a 2-percenter, a top-performer who lives a lifestyle of                          
and                      , you have to stop focusing on                         and start focusing on                        . (Which is 
the opposite of what everyone has been telling you your whole life! Hint: that’s why it hasn’t worked out for 
you yet.)

How Will the E5 Leadership Academy Help Me Find Excellence? 

• Though an online assessment that identifies your                        

• Though an online assessment that identifies your                        

• By co-writing a plan for you through our program that will launch you into a higher                                   , 
greater                        , and less                         in your life.

Is the E5 Leadership Academy for me?

Doing what you do as good as you do it, day in and day out, are you getting all the time, energy, resources, 
money, and lifestyle you want, need, or desire out of life?

• If your answer is yes, then go about your day, God bless you, and have a nice day.

• But, if your answer is no, like it used to be for me, then this training is for YOU!

Here’s another question to consider: 
Is an investment of         minutes to gain back         hours a week, every               , to use however you want in 
your life, worth it to you?

• If you said yes, then the E5 Leadership Academy is for you!

How Will the E5 Leadership Academy Help Me Find Excellence? 

• E5 Leadership Academy Lessons last                                or less

• The lessons are chock full of                          like these training videos

• If you                                behind, you can catch up anytime you like

• You can view, listen, and complete to the lessons from anywhere with internet access by downloading 
them to your device.

Answer key: Hardwired, overarching purpose, develop, strength, identify, strength, magnify, focus, strengths, talents, average, mediocrity, success, excellence, 
success, significance, mediocrity, excellence, strengths, talents, income bracket, productivity, stress, 30, 3-5, week, 30-minutes, information, fall behind, 
humility, un-teachability, teachable spirit, and hallucination.



The Greatest Challenges I Had to Overcome 
(and that I want to help YOU avoid to save time and find success quickly)

1. Lack of                        

2. An attitude of                        

If you enter the E5 Leadership Academy program now with a                                                 , there isn’t 
anything that can hold you back and you can win all the desires of your heart. 

These lessons work. Will you? Are you willing to work for your success?

A dream without action is a                           . And I don’t want that for you!

ARE YOU READY TO START YOUR JOURNEY TOWARDS 
SIGNIFICANCE? Do you know what your strengths are? And 
what's the great desire you want to achieve in life? Share your 
thoughts with me in the comments!

Answer key: Hardwired, overarching purpose, develop, strength, identify, strength, magnify, focus, strengths, talents, average, mediocrity, success, excellence, 
success, significance, mediocrity, excellence, strengths, talents, income bracket, productivity, stress, 30, 3-5, week, 30-minutes, information, fall behind, 
humility, un-teachability, teachable spirit, and hallucination.


